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veryone seems to love open-
air motoring, even The
Editor as he's iust found out.

We promised you some reading on
going topless in a Citroen, and , boy,
have we been as good as our word?
This issue is almost chockers with
cabrio articles. Why don't you drop
us a line and tell us what YOU think
of cabrio motoring. Incidentally, the
words "cabriolet", "roadster" etc
are thrown about quite
indiscriminately. I won't go into it
now, but maybe we can sort the
terminology out in the next issue.

This issue has also provided the
opportunity to try out Leigh's new
electronic camera, and to see how

the results come out on paper.
From my preliminary observations,
I suspect that like mosr new
technologies, there will be a learning
period over whlch results will be
improved as experience is acquired.

As Prez Leigh indlcarcs elsewhere,
this issue marks the end of a club
year, and for me, it has been a great
confidence boost to find I can again
make a contribution to CCOCA
through its magazine. It has been
fun and a great pleasure to work
iointly on this aspect with Leigh, and
maybe we can continue to fine tune
Front Drive over the next year.
Happy reading and happy clubbing.

Bill Graham, Editor.

ONORARY
IIFE MEMBERS
Nonce Clorke t 984

Jock Weover l99t
CCOCA MEMBERSHIP

Annuol Membership $30
Overseos Postoge Add $9
CCOCA MEEilNGS
Every fourth Wednesdoy of the
month, except December, Con-
terbury Sports Ground Povilion
Room, cnr Chothom ond Guil-
ford Roods, Conterbury, Victo-
rio. Melwoy Ref 46 F 10, or the
Anchor & Hope Tovern, Church
St, Richmond.

Bolwyn,

itroEn Clossic Owners Club of
Austrolio lnc. ond Front Drive
postol oddress is PO Box 52,
Victorio, 3l 03.

CCOCA lnc is o member of the
Associotion of Motoring Clubs, GPO
Box 237 4V, Melbourne, Victorio, 3000.

The views expressed in this publicotion
ore not necessorily those of the
CCOCA Club or its committee.

Neither the CCOCA CIub, not its
committee con occept ony
responsibility for ony mechonicol
odvice printed in, or odopted from
Front Drive.



Prez Sez
h, the embarrasment of lt all.
After years of membership of
CCOCA as a one'eyed, twin

cyllnder, small car devotee I have now to
eat humble pie. To beat my breast and
rend my veil [to take a blbllcal quote
from the Old Tesument] and beg for-
giveness from the bulk of CCOCA mem'
bers.

I realise that some true belleven will as-

sure me that a vehlcle from rhe Slough
of Despond cannor compare with a true
French-built car, but really, what can
compare wlth the dellghts of real dmber
and flne leather?

I can also undersund that the orlglnal
colour - i bt{ght metalllc blue - may

your deposlt. Rooms wlll nor be held
without a booklng form being submltted.

Thls ls the lasr magazlne for rhe Club
year and I should llke rc nke rhtr oppor-
tunlry to publicly thank all of rhe Com-
mlttee who have worked very hard ln the
lnterests of the membershlp over the
course of the year. Whllst lt ls easy to

"What has he
done", I hear you
ask "to feel such
abiect distress?"

"l am a traltor to
my klnd, I have
been seduced from
the true path to
salvatlon. "

" Heaven protect
us, he has bought a

Renauld"

No, I can assure
you all that my
Iapse from the true

rooms, you
your deposit.

must submil o booking form, wilh
Rooms will not be held withoul q

booking form being submitted

look back and see

thlngs that one
would have llked
to have done, but
have not been able
to complete, there
has certainly been

a number of
achievements for
the year. Whilst I

do not have the
numbers to con-
firm it, I am sure
that we have had
more members at-
tend the meetings
at Canterbury thls
year than in other

Oh the loy, the rapture, the mr
experiences that t have mlsed! Nr ngs are proceedlng at a slow' but

the flrst tlme ln my llfe do t undr t rate for cit'ln '95' But the re'

what the , , from CCOC,\ Members has been

Oub memt 'bloody dbcouraglng. lt ls only six

inside.. F 
b;;;"f"'pJllg tr,. nnuJ.T, H[l'r'iiJ['iH,:T:i,';
_, , "1',:'^".'l'_ point out that whilst you can rlng me to

cult_lt_d secret tor enqulre about the aviilauruty of rooms,
so long' you ,rrt submit a booklng form, with

air-cooled way of life has not been that
disastrous. But after years of being unim-
pressed with Tracdons; after years [to
quote an artlcle ln thls edltlon of 'Front
Drive'J of hearlng about, although not
comprehending 'pin wheels and crownl-
ans'; of faillng to undersund the rele-
vance of 'tension bars' to automotive
suspension, I have flnally been seduced
lnto the world of the Tractlon!

not be in total keeping with the solid re-
spectabillry of the model [sorry David
HancoxJ but it ls a fantastic, eye-
catchlng shade. [The suggestion from a

nonhern member that blue lurex seat
covers will be fonhcoming at Easter is

neither belng uken serlously nor will
they be well-received. Thank you
Wendy!I

Enough of me.

recent years.

After a shaky start to the magazine year
with Bilt Graham and I struggllng to cope
with modern technolory, I belleve we
once again have a magazine of whlch all
members can be fustly proud. I must also
put in a request to all member:s for your
contributlons to the magazine. 'Front
Drive' is not iust the vehicle for the CIub
to keep in touch with your the members.
It Is the vehicle by which you can keep
other memben informed of your Citro€n
doings. So, put pen to paper, take a

photo of the next time you take your car
out for the day and send it to Oub for
publication.

Leigh F Miles
President
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FROM THE DESK
PREZ SEZ

COMING EVENTS

COVER FEATURE - THE ROADSTER STORY - Llghl 15 Cobrlolet
COVER FEATURE _ OPEN SECRET - VIso CobrIoIeT
COVER FEATURE - MEMBER'S CAR - DS Cobrlolel
HUNG, DRAWN & QUARTERED- An Occoslonql Rombllng
TETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

The response from CCOCA Members hos been
pretty bloody discouroging. It is only six weeks
until Eoster - so pull your respective fingers oul
ond book. I musf olso poinl out thot whilst you

con ring me to enquire oboul the ovoilqbility of



Coming EYenfs
5 MARCH, t 995

PLEASE NOTE THIS IMPORTANT
CHANGE OF DATE

The Day Run to David Malkin
Restoradons, planned for 26th February
ls now to be held on 5 March.

Planned schedule for the day:

Meet at the Shell Service Sudon on the
ciry side of the Westgate Bridge for a

drive in convoy to Geelon& at 9.OOam.

[Others may choose to go direct to
David Malkin's - see details below.l

Arrive at David Malkln Restoradons at
I 0.30am, or so, for a tour of the
worlahop and demonsrations of
restoration techniques, panel wheeling,
etc.

l.O0-2.00pm [Depending on the length
of the rcur and lnterestJ we will depart
for a lunch/afternoon tea at Jack and
Karl Hawke's. Jack and Kari will supply
the BBQ facilities and coffee. You should
supply everything else.

Mid/late afternoon, depan )ack's for a

safe, sober drive home.

Locatlon: David Malkln Restorations is

Iocated at I O Manrell Ave, Belmont

[Geelong], behind Sizzlers Restaurant.
Melway Ref 228, A I O.

22tIARCH, 1995

Annual General Meeting

Canterbury Rooms

This is you opponuniry to have your say

ln how CCOCA continues into the
future.

AII executive positions will be open for
nomination and election. Nomination
forms are included with this magazine.
Nominations, completed, signed by the
nomlnator, seconder and the nominated
member may be sent to the Secretary,
PO Box 52, Balwyn 3 I 03 prior to the
AGM. Nomlnatlons will also be

accepted on the night.

lf you are unable to attend the AGM,
you can sdll vote by completlng the
ProDl Form, also with this magazine and
reurnlng it, prior to the AGM to the
Secretary.

BE THERE, SUBMIT A PROXY, HAVE
A SAY!

EASTER 1995

CIT-IN RALLY

Bookings for the Easter Rally have now
opened to all members of CirroEn Clubs
throughout the country. So, be sure to
get your booklng form ln to Cit-ln
Booklngs, I 6 Harrow St, Blackburn
South, 3 I 30. [Bookings senr ro the
CCOCA PO Box cannot be guarantied
immedlate processing. I

23 APRIL, t 995

All French Day. Full deuils of this great
day will be published shoftly, but mark
It in your diary now.

26 APRIL, 1995

Canterbury Rooms

CIub Meeting, Canterbury Guest
Speaker

NAME YOUR POISON
It has become almost routine for
Tractiotr Buil, ]ack Weaver to speak on
some aspect of TA maintenance and
improvement at our monthly meetings.
He has covered engine, gearbox and
brakes. Please advise through The Editor
what topic you would like him to address
Iater this yea r in the
mechanical/bodywork, areas. This is your
big chance!

good turn-up of members
attended the, usually very quiet,

January Meedng of CCOCA,
including five members arriving in

Tracdoru.

Films were the order of the night according
to the evenr calendar but, accordlng to
Dylan Webb the happenings of the night
could best be described as "metallic
pornography".

A sixry minute video of some of the most
specucular crashes from all forms of motor
spon followed by incredible footage of the
1994 Paris Dakar Rally [which Ciro€n
naturally wonl fitted his descripdon well.

lf you were there you would know what we
mean - if you weren't, where were you?

See you all either at the Westgate Bridge, or
in GeelorB, on March 5th.

John Couche
Activities Officer

Cit'In'9

:elIEMlMf.' :ffirlEEll If, ollll

YOU MUST SUBMIT A BOOKING FORfuI

CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING

Posf EYe nfs - Pornogrc,phy



The Roctdster Sfory
The dreom wos to own o DS Decopotoble but o close encounter with o Troction
chonged oll thot. Tony Stokoe reveols oll in this foscinoting tole. Reprinted from
'Citro6nion' Mogozine of lhe Citro6n Cor Club of Greot Britoin, November 1993, Februory
ond Morch 1994.

avid Boyd has a lot to answer
for really. Untll I slghted hls

Tracdon Roadster I was secure
ln the knowledge that my dream of a

convenible was impractical and beyond
reach.

Not that my dream was for a Traction
convenible. As a dyed-in-the'wool Cit'
ro€nist my dream was to own an early
DS Decapouble. But these are rare and
expensive machines, and the fashionable
image of the DS made them astronomi-
cally expensive in the mid-eighties, which
was when I was searching for one. ln ad-
ditlon, I already owned a DS saloon,
whlch I would not dream of paning with,
so buylng a Convenible example of the
same model seemed extravagant.

net of a Traction is almost enioyable. I

discovered that the various parts were
easily ldentifiable and I could iust about
undersund what they dtd and why they
were there. Rather different from a DS
-- to the novice anyray.

lf only David Boyd was loyal to the TOC
alone, and did not go to CCC meets I

might now be a lltde better offl Having
seen the white Roadster I found myself
reading the ads for Tractions in the varl'
ous magazines. No roadsters to be seen.

I soon discovered that my latest dream
was iust as rare, if not rarer, and as ex'

\

t
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Ihe splendid profile of lhe Roodsfer is cleorly evident
Phofo: Molcolm Bobbit

Then I sow Dovid's
immoculole Roodster,

with the bonnel up,
looking like on exotic

bird obout to toke
flight. We hod never
seen onything like it.

The Troction is o
sensolionol looking

pensive as the first. But then I saw a list-
ing in the 'l I CV' column of the
'CitroEn' magazine of Citro€n Concours
of America, from San Diego. It read:

1938 I I CV Convertible right
hand drive, no rust, straight body
except for minor crease in fender.
Runs but needs restoration. lnte-
rior old but good. Rumble seat
steps missing, also some other mi-
nor trim missing. $ I 9r.OOO R,ick.

At the time the pound would still buy

cor, but in convertible Lrw!-r
form becomes $["] U

oslonishingly pretty. r**
Then I saw David's immaculate Roadster
at the Citro€n Car CIub Rally ln 1988.
My panner, Brian, took some pictures of
It, with the bonnet upr looking like an

exotic bird about to uke flight. We had
never seen anythlng like it. The Traction
is a sensational looking car, but in con'
vertible form becomes astonishingly
preffy.

I am one of those unfonunate (or is it
fortunate?) Citro€n enthusiasts who
knows very little of mechanics. No
doubt many Tracdonistes regard my los
as a form of disability. If I open a car
bonnet it is through desperadon rather
than interest. But looklng under the bon'

(CoxrmuED oN pece 5)

7he mojesty of the Troction Avont Roodsten ifs clossic style r f urther enhonced
by lhe porfs on fhe bonnel ond lhe Pilofe wheels
Photo: Molcolm Bobbit
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- On o fine doy you could drive forever
Photo: Molcolm Bobbit

(CoxrrxuED tRoM mce 4)
nearer rwo dollars than one, so thls car
sounded like a bargain. I had lmponed
an SM from San Diego a year or two
before and knew the proce$ lnvolved, to
be reasonably stralgfitfonrtard and lnex-
penstve. So why not a roadster?

I /r{ f coulTe the dlfference was I

I t I I knew the SM well; Brlan and I

| \-/ I had seen it whilst on hollday ln
Californla, and returned and

used the car to tour the 'Sutes for three
weels, before driving it to Long Beach

ready to be shlpped back. In that dme
we had become well acquainted with the
Clro€n speclallst in San Dlego, Rudy
Heilig at CCA, who overhauled the car
for us, and published the 'Citro€n' maga'
zlne.

So I called Rudy up. Yes he knew the car
advenised, and the description was accu'
rate to the best of his knowledge. 5o I

sryallowed hard and rang 'Rick'.

It turned out the Car had lived is days

in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Rick
had bought it and shipped it over a year
earller. So why sell lt now? lt seems he

had pald rather more than the curent
asking prlce on the undersundlng that
the car was ln good mechanlcal order. lt
was not. The engine, drive shafs and
gearbox where shot, and would need re-
building, and access to pans and exper'
dse in the 'Sates for a Traction is diffi'
cult and costly. So he was cutting his

Ioses, as he did not want to take on the
proiect. I should have heard the alarm
bells. lnstead I rang Rudy back and asked

him and his brother Paul to inspect the
car for me and repon back.

ln,due course I got some photographs of
the car, and Rudy and I spoke at lenglh
on the 'phone about lt. lt certainly ap-
peared to be all there, but as Rudy
pointed out, the very thlck paint could
hide strucrural defects. As describedrthe
car lnterior and engine bay looked tired
but lntacq and the general effect was of
a genuine and orlglnal car. Had there
been another roadster, or even Tractlon
saloon to compare it with I migltt have

heard a different story. I had already
reached the stage of hearlng and seeing

what I wanted to an)rway, so I found my-
self negotiating with Nck and agreeing a

sum of $ l61000. The deal was done by
fax, and the ransport arranged. My
bank manager -- a clasic car enthusiast
who sympathlses with my condltlon
soned out the transfer, and I prepared

myself.

I read everything I could find on Road'
sters. I found out about Peacock Engi'
neering, Clasic Restorations, and of
counre the TOC. I ioined up and went
along to Whltchurch, lust five miles from
my home, hoping to see lots of Maigret
carr. The car park of the Whlte Han was

full of Citro€ns -- a Dyane, two or three
B)G , i C 15 , and ONE Traction! This
was eady on ln 1990. I went inside and
was given a warm welcome by Mike
Wheals and Co., and sat listening to sto-
ries about pin wheels and crownians, ten'
sion bars and French horns. For someone
who ges confused benrueen crankhafu
and camshafu, this was gobbledegook!

I gradually gained enough confidence to
admit to owning a Tracdon and when I

mentioned it was a right hand drive
roadster currentty crossing the Adantic

there was much excltemend I brought
out my much thumbed phorographs as

sent by Rudy, and the ralk rurned ro
monocoques and structural lntegriry.
Just what was I lettlng myself ln for?

At last the day arrived, lare March, after
a three month walt. I hlred a 'beaver
tail' plck-up truck, and drove to Fellx-
stowe. The papeni/ork 'took about an
hour. I paid the very reasonable lmpon
EX, and made my way to the car ware-
house.

In the corner of a ramshackle shed, next
to E-rypes and MGAs, Kharman Ghias
and Cadillacs, there she was -- never
mind strucural lntegnry she was beauti-
ful! Bright yellow with black wings and
hood, with no sign of rust or neglect,
apan from the dent ln the rear 'fender'
(American for wing). The Noddy car
colour scheme was a bit suspect, but she

cenainly looked the pan!

I opened the bonnet. Everything seemed
to be there, and all foined up, complete
with battery. I climbed inside. It was tiny
and dark in there. The windows were
about the size of the rear view miror on
modern carr. How on eanh did you see

where you were going? I turned the key
and the staner motor urned. I was teri-
fied. However, I needn't have worried,
as the banery was flat in seconds, and
the engine wouldn't fire. Rather than try
iump surrting, I decided to winch the car
onto the truck, and staned looking for a

tow ring atuchment of some kind. The
bumpen and thelr suppors were alarm'
ingly mobile, so I eventually settled for a
sort of angled beam running, from the
engine to the wheel at the front of the
car.

Aport from the
cuckold olternotor, the

corburettor, fuel lirre,
resurqrol*T"ffi;:ll

looked foreign.

I later discovered this was the drive
shaft! The frame supponing the engine

-the front cradle as I now know it to be

appeared very deformed and bat-
tered; more alarm bells sarted to ring.
However, the car was successfully loaded

(CoNTTNUED oN prce 6)
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The Roodster Sfory

Cuf owoy sill, reveoling the bvtchered sfrucfurol beom
Phofo: Tony Sfokoe

(Cor.rrrNUED FRoM pect 5)
and I drove home carefully with my

new prize. We managed to push her into
the barn at the back of the house she was

cenalnly no llghnreight, the steerlng was

unbelievably hear4y, and a couple of
fields were needed to complete a turn.
But I was not to be daunted. We put the
battery on charge and redred. The next
day she stilt refused to stan and the bat-
tery was soon defeated. We checked for
a spark, which was no problem, and for
petrol, which was in evidence. After
some thought I put some fresh petrol in
tJre tank, aware that the car had been ln
ransit or sundlng for several months,
and that petrol does 'go offl after a time.
It worked and amid plumes of blue
smoke she fired lnto life. We drove up
and down the drive and around the yard,
whlch allowed me to test the gears and
brakes. The engine and gearbox worked,
albelt with a falr amount of shake, raule
and moan, but the brakes were almost
non-existenl The electrlcs were hilarl-
ous. An alternator had been insulled, [o-
gether with some VW Beetle front indl-
cator llghts, and sealed beam headlamps.
The back of the car sdll had the single
original red lamp as pan of the number
plate. The dashboard had been sprinkled
with a variery of srruitches and dials, in-
cludlng a cigar llghter. All of this was
(loosely) connected to a set of fuses in
the driver's foonrell and none of it
worked.

I spent a day lust looking at the car, dis-
covering more eccentricities as I went

along. Apan from the central binnacle
the dashboard bore litde resemblance to
any shown ln the vadous Traction book
I had acquired. The engine bay was a

similar story. Apan from the cuckold al-
ternator, the carburettor, fuel llne, reg-
ulator box and coil arrangement all
Iooked foreign. The engine and radiator
if only because of their tired appear-
ance, looked original. lt was obvious the
Argentinians had been resourceful and
innovative in keeping the car on the
road, and many pans bore the sump
' lndustria Argentina'.

At my next visit to the TOC at
Whitchurch I soon blurted out that the
new baby had arrfued, and after lunch a

delegatlon followed me home to inspect
the dellvery. Dave Stockwell, Steve
Reed and Jamie Maisey peered suspl-
ciously 'under the hood', and were in-
trigued by what they saw. Steve Reed
thought the shape of the outer sills
slighdy strange, which was rc prove only
too true - more alarm bells.

At the time Brian and I llved near
Whitchurch in Hampshire, convenient
not only for Southern TOC meetings,
but for Mike Wheals, the Traction and
H Van specialist. So Mike, and his wife-
to-be Jan, came over to inspect the
beast and we decided to let him loose
on her ln the hope that some remedial
work on the brakes and electrics would
get her mobile, with an MoT and in a

position to be registered in the UK. Sev-
eral week later even Mike's optimism
was waning. He had uncovered all kinds

of horrors ln and around the front cradle
and silent blocks. Argentlnlan roads --
and drivers -- were obviously pretry
rough I was learnlng fasL

So what rc do next? I had no ldea where
to san, but lt was obvlors that the car
needed some expen attentlon, and
somebody who knew thelr roadsten for
guidance. So back rc where I sarted. I

rang Davld Boyd.

Talking to David Boyd on the telephone,
he advised me to do a complere ground-
up restorailon on the Roadster. Buying a
car which is 50 rare, one cannot afford
to take short cuts ln its restoration whlch
may compromise is value in future. The
difficulty is getting it right. Even a mass

market car like the Traction has some
gaps in lr history, and particularly in the
documenution relating to pre-war road-
sters in Paris-built and right hand drive
form. Getting the deuils rlght could
make or break the perceived authenticiry
and originaliry of such a restoratlon.

I decided to uke it in eaqf stages (which
would make it more affordable too!). I

hired the 'beavertail' truck again and
took the precious cargo to the French
Car Company in Bournemouth. Nick
Fleming at FCC has worked on my CX
Presdge and DS in the pa$ and I know
him to be reliable and good at his work.
Although not a Traction expert, he is a
true Cltro€nist and in that regard a per-
fectionist! Nick and I did a deal: his col-
Ieague, Manin Wallingon, who had ex-
pedence in full restorations would com-
mence sripping down the car for re-
build, based on a monthly fee from me.
We anticipated the work would uke six
or nine months, depending upon what
Manin uncovered. Once the car had
been prepared for new paint and the
running gear renovated, she would be
shipped rc Alan Green at Greenspeed
Autopainters for finlshing. Greenspeed
had repainted my SM a year earlier and
their work ls outstanding. It all seemed
SO simple at the tlme!

Then the 'phone calls suned. In retro-
spect we should have insulled a direct
line benreen FCC and me. Manin r€-
moved the engine and running gear and
on close inspection not only was the
front cradle badly deformed but the
front horns, which form the engine bay,
were corroded and damaged. Bloody
Argentinian roads! Manin cut into the
front horns and nottced that the internal
structural member, which stans inside

(CoxrrxuED oN paoeT')



The Rocrdster Story
(CoNrrxuED FRoM pece 6)
each horn and runs down the side of the

car as a kind of lnner sill, appeared to be

misslng. He removed one of the outer
sills, and sure enough, the inner member
was absent. The floor of the car had been

replaced at some suge, and to facilitate
the new floor pan the fitters had cut out
the two maln front to back structural
beams! lt got worse.

n stripping the back of the car,
tons of filler were revealed.
The car had been involved in a

rear end shunt which had all but de-
stroyed the last 12" of the body. This
had been anfully refabricated ln Isopon,
which hid a crumbled concertina of
metat when removed. The doors weren't
much bemer, they contained similar pro-
ponlons of filler and were actually differ'
ent ln length. The car had obviously been
ln nuo halves when the new floor was fit-
ted and, when refoined, one door open-
lng was narrower than the other. So the
resourceful Argies had simply altered one
of the doors, making one side of the car
shoner! Driving in a straight line must
have been interesting.

So now we knew what we were dealing
with. How should Manin go about re-
building?

A trip to Peacock Engineering was in or-
der. There I found an oasis of Roadster
body prfts, being built with hand-crafted
expertise. Mick Peacock listened to our
tale of woe with a knowing look. Many a
Iayer of paint had hidden similar stories
for him. As he told us, the roadsters
were never built with precision, and lead

was often used in the way my Argen'
tinlan friends used filler to disguise incon'
sistencies in the bod;nnrork.

Unlike the Traction saloon cars, the
roadsters were very much hand built, in
llmited numbers. So my roadster was

about to be hand built, all over again.
Peacock Englneering supplled me with
new door frames and skins, a new floor,
front horns and sectlons inner sills and
outer sills together with a wealth of ad-
vlce. It all sounds like a lot of money, but
these beautifully shaped pieces of metal
cost no more fian equivalent pans for a

modern Eurobox. I also decided on an

exchange front cradle and engine,
bought through Peacock. The engine in
the car was very tired and it seemed sen'
sible to either overhaul it or exchange it;
with everything else to do exchange
seemed llke a better idea.

The car was now completely stripped
down to a shell with the front horns and

Sfnppe d front horns, showing domoge
Photo: Tony Stokoe

sills cut away and looked no more than
a lump of scrap metal. lncreasingly my
weekends were uken up with trips to the
French Car Company in Bournemouth,
and I gradually began to run out of
friends who were enthuslastic about a

trip to the south coast " the word soon

spread that this really meant a trip to
view a lump of iunk in Parktone and mlk
for hours about 'what to do next'. My
evenings were taken up with turning the
pages of 'Le Grand Livre de la Tracdon
Avant', 'Les Fabuleuses Tractions' and
'Les Prestigieuses Citro6n', checking
photos and illusrations for the original
details. I went to Retromobile in Paris

and bought light fittings and switches,

fuse block and door handles, all ready
for the restoradon.

Gradually the disassembled lump of
meal began to refonn. At one point the
car was actually in mo paru -- back and

front -- but as the new floor, side mem'
bers and sills began to be tacked in
place, so she became whole again. Time
went on and as the months turned into
a year, I began to despair. So many pans

of the car had been refabricated by the
Argentinians that I began to wonder as

to is originaliry altogether. I wenr to see

the guru of the Traction in the UK, John
Cillard of Classic Resrorations, and con-

lL,
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The Roodster Story
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sulted hirn about replacement wings. On
lnvestlgadon, the wings of the car, both
front and back, were hand made replace'
ments, another Argle speclal and I

wanted contemporary rePlacements.

John was able to supply these, together
wlth many other 'perlod Ports', and I

took comfon from the ldea that many
replacement parts were going to be more
'orlginal ' than those that had been fitted
to the car when I acquired lt. As the
restoradon began to progress, John be'
came more invaluable, providing hours
of advlce and expen help. He was, and
ls, very enthusiastic about the car and
has ensured that the finished result is

cotTect.

f lTl nother man who ls very enthu'
I A I siastic about the car, and able

I / \ I to prove ls authenticiry
through his records ls'Mr. Traction',
Fred Annells, with whom I had many a

Iong telephone conversation. Fred is very
knowledgeable about the small details
applicable to the roadster, and makes
many of these parts. He supplied me

with the rubber rim ln which the frame'
les windows sit in the front pillar and is

making up a pair of the rollers that sit in
the door over which the windows ntn.

By early '92 the car was a rolling shell,
ready to go to Greenspeed for prepara'

tion and painl The shell was solid and

correct, with a floor, doors and front
horns exactly as GtroEn deslgned them.
I hired the 'beaveruil' truck once more,

New fronf horns focked into ploce
Phofo: Iony Sfokoe

and the car made another fourney coast
to coasq from Bournemouth to Clacton-
on-Sea.

So began the mammoth task of prepara-

tion. A metal shell with no fittings and
only a coat of primer ls very deceptive.
Although Manln had constructed a

sound base, the work lnvolved ln getttng
this rough block lnto the smooth shape

we see now cannot be overestimated.
Alan and Manin Green at Greenspeed
are perfectionists, which is why I go to
them , but even I began to wonder if
they were going too far as the months
dragged on.

The slippery bench
seot requires lhe driver
to hold onto the wheel
to ovoid sliding ocross.

As for possengers,
lhey just hong on lo

the driver!

After hundreds of hours of work and gal-

Ions of prlmer, undercoat and top coat
had been applled, lohn Gillard went up
to Clacton and put the wiring loom in
place. He seemed to like what he saw...

I organised a 'Tour of Northumberland'
for the Tractlon Owners' Club in August

'92 thinking I would lead rhe convoy ln
my own Tracdon. lt was not to be. We
had a good tour and the evenr was a

success, but Brlan and I went ln rhe DS.
By then the roadster was palnred,
rimmed and had her englne ftned, bur
Iirde else. The 'beaverull' was pressed
lnto serylce to uke her back ro
Bournemouth ln July of '92 and Manln
at FCC worked vallandy ro ger her ro-
gether for August, but lt was an lmposl-
ble usk.

Before the return to Bournemouth the
roadster had been to Reading for a three
week stayr and Andover for a Ewo week
break. ln Reading she had door panels,

seats and lnterlor trim fitted. The car
had previously been fitted with black
vinyl to both the seas and panels, which
was obviously another Argie special . I

decided on one of my few non-original
indulgences and had the seas and panels

covered in cream Connolly hide. ln An-
dover Jeff Foss of the 'Family Repair
Service' (so this is where broken families
are mended?) fitted a cream hood to
the original frame, and made a matching
tonneau cover.

One of my most interesting discoveries
was Chris Glover of Brasscraft, near
Farnham, who makes vinuge and cus-

tom windscreens in solid brass for
chroming. He made the beaudful lemer
box sized rear window, exactly as the
original would have been. Again our
South American friends had ficed a

much larger plastic panel to the hood.
Whilst this is much more practical it
looked awful. To compensate for the
Iack of reanruard visibility I had Jeff Foss

make the rear panel of the hood detach-
able, so that it can be hinged open for a

better view.

She was beginning to look like a real car.
Greenspeed had finished the bodnryork
ln a gleaming coat of pale blue and I

Ioved it. The choice of colour had been

very difficult and I eventually chose a

Ilght colour suggested by friend Graham
Lane. On one of my many rips to CIac'

ton he and I had fllcked through hun'
dreds of colour chips and finally an im'
pulse decision for this colour proved the

right one .

The trip from the rimmers in Andover
back to my own garage was the last one
the car made on the back of the
'beavenail'. She was now registered and

taxed following an inspection at the lo'
cal DVLO, MoT'd counery of Nick at

,
t
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The Rocldster Story
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French Car Co. and ln running order
thank to hours of work from Martin
both here and in Bournemouth. So be'
gan a series of lourneys as I DROVE her
between various speciallsts to Classlc

Restoradons in London for tuning and
nreakin& to Quickfit Safery Bels in Har'
row, for perlod bels and finally back to
Oacton to be 'sorted out' after the vari'
ous fitters had added everythlng to
Greenspeed's lovely paint.

l'- F\ I Y now I had begun to enioy

I F( | dtiving her and overcame my
I lJ I apprehension. The car is cer-

tainly not slow, and I had to be careful
to keep the speed down during the
running-in period. The handling ls su-
perb, brakes and deceleration quite un'
necessary on the approach to vinually
any corner. J ust turn the wheel and
round she goes. The slippery bench seat

requires the drlver to hold onto the
wheel to avold slidlng across. As for pas'

sengers, they iust hang on to the driver!

Did Citro6n hove ports
monufoclured in Souih

Americo, or wos this
onother Argie speciol?

My drive back to Cacton was to be the
fint and only 'breakdown'. As I pro'
gresed up the Al2 the steering became
very bumpy and on checking I discov-
ered I was just about to lose a front
wheel. The wheel nur were still tight but
the holes around them had srangely en-
larged into ovals and the whole wheel
was gradually worklng is way off the
nus! Both the wheel and the nuts were
vinually destroyed, so after struggling to
remove them I fitted the spare and ls
nuts without funher lncident. Very
srange! On showing John Gillard the de-
formed wheel and nuts we decided that
the nus, which were modified 2CV
ones, were to blame, in that they do not
seat property on Pilote wheels. So I now
have original Tracdon nus!

The final 'soning out' at Clacton should
have been stralghtfonuard, had it not
been for the radiator grille....

The grille had been put back onto the
car as soon as the maior body repairs
were completed. Although It was in

ngine is dropp ed inio rEnovofe
Photo: Tony Stokoe

need of re-chroming, I decided to leave

this until the body and bonnet had been

fitted and finished properly. It was im'
possible to get everything fitting properly
without the grille in place as a guide. So

while the roadster was at Clacton for her
final finishing the grille was removed and

sent off for refinishing. The slats had
been very mangled and it became obvl-
ous that they were beyond repair. Re-
placement, bearing in mlnd that the
grille is a pressing, was iust not practical.
So John Gillard found a cornplete re-
placement which was in beautiful condi'
tion. It didn't fit; the space Ieft by the
'original' grille was completely different
and I borrowed two other grilles from
my friend Martin Nicholson and the re'
sult was the same. No way would they
fit.

On closer examinadon of the 'original' I

found the tell-tale samp again
'lndusria Argentina'! Did Citro6n have
parts manufactured ln South America,
or was this another Argie special? It
seems hard to believe someone would
fabricate the grille as a one-off pressing,

so lassume that a local manufacturer
made pacern par$ for Tractions. I'd
love to know more.

So this final hiccup in the restoration
caused quite a problem. Should I rebuild
the grille (at ridiculous cost and doubtful
possibility of success), rebuild the front
of the car to cater for another grille, or
alter another grille to fit the space? After
a lot of head scratching opilon two was

chosen and the masters of the bodywork
at Greenspeed performed their magic
around the 'new' grille. So the car can

now be said to be the 'corTect' shape.

At long last, in May this year, I drove
her home. The restoration had taken
over two years, cost more than I care to
think about and transformed a tiltry yel-
Iow and black old car into a stunning
I 939 roadster. Just in dme for the Trac'
tion Ownen' CIub annual rally in York'
shire -- and that's another story!

Before closing, let me leave you with a

Iist of the specialists whose hard work
and expenise made the car what she is

now. They all come htghly recom-
mended:

Mechanics/Body Repairs:
French Car Company, rear of 270 Ash-
ley Road, Parktone, Poole, Dorset Tel:
(O2O2l 71 60 I 9 -- thanks to Manin
Wallingon.

Coachwork:
Greenspeed, Wenlock Road, Weeley
Heath, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. Tel:
(0255) 0304284 -- quite the best work
you will find anywhere.

The Tracdon Specialiss:
Classic Restoradons, Arch 124 Corn'
wall Road, London SE I 8QT. Tel:
(071 ) 928 5613 thank to John
Gillard for being a perfecdonist.

Upholstery/Trimming:
Family Repair Seruice, Beales Close, Ar-
dover, Hants SP I O I HT. Tel: (02541
323 I 44.

!i, ffi



Open Secret - The Viso Cctbriolet
he Visa Convertible is not only
the cheapest open car, it is also

the only one with four doors.

We explain why lt could be a winner.

It has long been a mystery why Briain -

one o f the wettest nadons in the
Western world - should enioy such a

fascination for eccentric, inconvenient
and exposed forms of transpon
motorcycles and open spons cars in
particular. Some suggest that it is a

modern expression of defiance against
rhe ancient weather gods, others that it's
simply a desperate bid to make the most
of what limited sunshine actually comes

our way. Yet, whatever the underlying
modvation, it is an acknowledged fact
that Britons buy open cars in bigger
numbers than almost any other
nationaliU, and that the much talked
about 'ragrop revival' has taken a far
firmer grip here than elsewhere.

It was no surprise that the convenible
version of Citroen's Visa hatchback
should soon find its way to these shores:

nor was it a surprise that, in the truest
radidons of the Bridsh climate, the day
on which the Citroen's sun-worshipper
special was delivered to us should have
been the wettest and windiest of a

panicularly inclement winter.

However, the unending downpour
provided a very suiuble first test for the
waterproofness of the Visa's hood seals

and by the next morning bright glimpses

of sunlight had not only melted most of
the black frost but had persuaded us to
flip back the first secdon of the roof to

enioy semi-convertible motoring
achievable in seconds at traffic lights,
without even having to leave the driver's
seat.

Performonce folls
somewhot short of

sporting but it is
nonelheless

occeptobly responsive
ond flexible. Our cor,

without the optionol
five-speed georbox,

pleosontly lively qbout
lown; the smoolh ond
, free-revving engine

proves quite fun to use

And as soon as the bright patch in the
sky looked enough to sny, a quick halt
in a lay-by was sufficient to roll the roof
right back to is fully open posidon for
the rest of the iourney to be completed
in enioyably fresh, but frosry fashion.

Yet in some ways the 'convertible' label

is something of a misnomer for the Visa.
In realiry, it is more like the classic tourer
of yore, for the hood does not fold
completely out of the way to provide
genuine windscreen'only open air
motoring. Instead, there's a refinement

of the Dyane and the 2CY's roll-back
roof system, essentially like a generously
broad and long sun-roof thar extends
backwards to take in the rear window.

ln this way the doors, side window
frames of the snndard hatchback are
retained and the provision of a strong
windscreen header rail together with a

bracing bar between the centre door
pillars ensure a rigid structure and little
necessiry for ugly or space-consuming
reinforcing beams.

But what makes the Visa truly unique
among convenibles, both ancient and
modern, is the fact that it has four
passenger doors. This makes entry into
the rear seat infinitely easier that the
customary clamber over required on a

two-door convenible - unless, of course,
you are athletic enough to iump right
into the car in true vinuge fashion. And
once in the rear it is immediately plain

that there is a good deal more legroom
and shoulder width than in rival
convertibles such as the Golf and Escon:

the reason for this is eary to see: most of
the nnro-doors have complex and bulky
concertina-rype hood frames which ake
up a lot of width when folded, whereas
the Visa's simple hood takes up very
little space either up or down. Nor is any
of the precious boot space stolen.

Mechanically the convertible has sensibly
stayed with the refined, flexible and
economical 1,124 cc powenrain of the
mid-priced I I RE hatchback rather than
be tempted by the racy and none-too'

(CoNTTNUED oN pecE I I )
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Open Secref - The Viso Cobriolet
(CoNrxuED FRoM pece I O)

restful 80 bhp powerpack of the I ,3 50
cc GT version. Performance, therefore,
falls somewhat shon of sponing but it Is

nonetheless accepmbly responslve and

flexlble. Our car, wlthout the optlonal
five-speed gearbox, and with relatively
few miles on the clock, felt pleasantly
llvely about town; the smooth and free-
rewing engine proves quite fun to use

despite the rather whlney qualiry of is
sound. Maximum speed ls ln the order of
only 85 mph and 0-60 mph acceleration
occupies a full 16.5 sec, underlining the
fact that the convenible is cenainly no
sports car.

nother area where the Visa
scores strongly is in ride
comfort. Quite plainty and

X]SC that can compete with the Visa for
comfon over poor road surfaces, in
town or along potholed country track.
Suspenslon ls soft and accommodating,
even with only the driver aboard: the
penalgy comes, as always with Ciroens,
when the car has to be handled hurriedly
along nuisry lanes. Angles of body roll
are prodigious, even at modest cornering
rates, and though the actual road'
holdlng is good, the driver has to
struggle heroically with the heavy
steering to keep the car on is course.

fu a practical family tourer the Visa is a

success - but not a wholly unquallfied
oJle. As already described the front
section of the hood folds back extremely
quickly and conveniently to provide the
intermediate 'sunshine roof' position
that is so woefully lacking on the rival
all-or-nothin g convertibles.

But funher opening of the roof is slightly
trickier. The 'front flap' has to be held
vertically for is pivot bar to come out of
is sockets inside the roof rails; then
begins ttre skilled process of folding back
the roof on iself form a neat, flat bundle
on the rear platform. One slip here and
the hood can end up in a tangled mess:

even with experience we found that
indivldual hood-folding techniques lead

to a wide variery in the sryle, shape and
proportions of the bundle.

Once folded the hood does not intrude
onto rearward vision as badly as a Golfs:
where some die-hard open-air owners
may cridcise the Visa is for the relatively
limited amount of roof structure that
actually folds out of the way. For with
only the cenre secdon rolling back and

the subsuntial side frames remaining in
position, the effect is not so much rhar
of a true convenible, more that of a car

Slow ond sensible,
perhops, but the Viso
Cobriolel, os o lotter-

doy Morris Minor
Tourer, moy be just the
cor very mony fomilies
hove been looking for

for mony yeors

with a very long sun-roof.

Yet this semi-enclosed feeling is also a

blessing: not only is accident sa fery
improved, it also makes the car much
warrner when driven at night or in a cold
climate. Draughts tend to come from the
back, but the Visa's narrowness ensures

that buffetting is limited, even at 60-
plus.

rwittering of turbulence around the
windscreen header rail ar 40 ffiph, and
higher speeds produce a'Wurhering
Heights"-sryle wind howl for rhe pillars.

Perhaps the best news abour rhe Visa is
its price: at L5,665 ir is easily rhe
cheapest proper converrible on rhe
British scene. It has is fauls, such as rhe
heavy steering, poor minor conrols and
the minuscule plasdc-lidded lerter-box
slot that masquerades as a boot, but
there's nothing else which can offer four
doors, decent space and a good ride.

It could turn out that Citroen have
stumbled across a rich vein of demand
that no-one even realised was there: as a

down-to-eanh design at a realistic price

the Visa offers the fun of open-air
motoring without the extra expense,
complication and frustration of the high-
performance fuel iniection equipment
and extravagant tyre sizes that a re

obligatory on most other convertibles
yet which must in many cases be wasted
on drivers who want fresh air but not
necessarily the extra power.

Replacement of the hood is a iob for two
people rather than one: not because it is

healy, but because of the accurate lining
up needed for the front bar. Suppression

of wind noise, while much better than on
Fiat's Strada Cabriolet, is not up to
Volkswagen's standards: there is some

SIow and sensible, perhaps, but the Visa
Cabriolet, as a latter-day Morris Minor
Tourer, ffiiy be iust the car very many
families have been looking for for many
years.

Reprinted from 'What Car', February,
I 984.

simply , there is no other open
car thls side of the €2O,OOO Jaguar



Member's Cor - DS Cob
his week, The Editor went "on
asignment" to check out and
repon on the splendid DS 2l
cabriolet, in recent times

belonging to Julian Newton Brown of
Richmond in Melbourne. It cenainly was

a great ioy to catch up with the vehicle
agaln, and to allow myself to be seduced
by is graceful lines and most particularly
by the comfon and exhllaration It
conveyed when I was being driven along
in it in "top down" mode. The latter was

something I had not previously
experienced.

I had first encountered this beautiful car
one morning as I was driving to work
about five or six years ago. At the time
it was being driven by Gaye Dutton (wife

of JefI) and was her panicular pride and

loy, as she told me at the time. The next
time I was involved with the car was

when I was researchlng D Series Citroens
ln Australia for Olivier de Serres, to be

used in his "Grand Livre" on Ds wortd-
wide. By the wtyr I believe that book has

been out for some years now, but I have
yet to see it. If someone could slip a

copy under my nose, I'd be very
grateful. Olivler assured me that my
copious photos and notes enabled him to
give Ausie Ds a good coverage in the
book. When he was finished with it,
Olivier passed my material on to Jan de

Lange of the ("world") ID/DS Club in
Holland - clearly a man for D enthusiasts
to talk to.

The broad background to the DS

cabrlolet as I understand and recall it
(please don't hold me to fine deuil) is

that lt came from Vanuatu to Sydney

(CoNrrxuED oN pect I 3)

ln removing fhe roof , fhe first step is fo releose lhe
bock windovll....
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...then releose the roof from the top of the
windscreen....
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where Hedley Honruood (in charge of
spares at Citco?) had it convened ro
right hand drive and carrled our some
restoradon on lt. For example, ls
present owner polnted out several
fittings (latches erc) around rhe boot
whtch still had the pan number stlckers
on them, lndlcadng they were new
pieces that Hedley had lnsulled. He also
told me the car was originally green with
green upholstery, and came with a spare
set of identical seat covers. In the time I

have known it, the body has been a

beautiful duck-egg blue (or green) with
as I recall, cloth upholstery of a vaguely
fawn-lighr brown (taupe?) colour. The
hood has faded somewhat from 

fits

presumably original black, and would
require some restoration and dressing or
even renewal to bring it up to concours
condition. Still, let us not split hairs. It is

still a splendid and VERY desirable
motor car. ln fact I could easily swing
round to Ted Cross's view that a D

cabrio is the MOST desirable Citroen of
the lot. Kit the car out with a leggy and
mini-skined chanteuse Jane Birkin as

shown sanding in one in Olivier de

Serres "Ciroen: Tous les Modeles" and
you'd definitely win me over!

atching up with lulian was

almost as fascinating a usk as

racking the car. lulian is still a
registered pharmacist, and still, with his

farnily, a very keen snow skier. The
Iatter interest led him to build a ski lodge
("Julian's") at Falls Creek, and often
sees him skiing overseas. Recently, he

completed the family-run "Rip lnn"

(CoxrrNUED oN pece I 5)
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... ond stow the roof , ofter corefully folding it,
under the cover.

Ihe cobin is typic olly sumpfuous DS Pollos, with
presfige clo th ond 'p/ush ' corpeting

..ond lift the roof owoy from the frome....

..ondkeep lifting....
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resuurant and a group of shops at
Sorrento. Where I met him was a group
of town houses in Rlchmond which he

had also built and where his Citroens are

usually garaged. They include a CX25
El, a DS23 wagon and a DS23 infected
sedan. The environment had quite a

French feel, with the town houses being
accessed down a narrow right'of-way
Ieading to the rear of existing houses
fronting the street. When I left him,

]ulian - a charming and courteous man '
was flying off next day to spend a

fortnight trout fishing at his lodge on
Tasmania's Great Lake, before returning
to undergo surgery to rectify a hernia!

Quite a bury boy.

s much as anything, my
"assignmenq" was about trying
out a new form of camera

whlch Leigh had acquired with some co'
operation from Custons. Worth about a

thousand dollars and made by Apple
Computers, it is entirely electronic
(apart from is fixed-focus optics) and
uses no film at all. The images recorded
in much the same way that one uses a

convendonal camera are stored inside as

electrical charges on an electronic chlp.
This information is later "down-loaded"
into a conventionat desk top computer
where the images can be manipulated
lnto a page layout and outputted in
either colour or monochrome. Up to 32
Iow-resolution or eight high-resolution
images can be srcred ln the camera
before it is necessary to down-load. In
practice, I found the camera eagf to use,

but is built-in liefit-level-controlled flash

seemed at times to be fooled by high
light intensiry variations ln the subiect
area. Hence there were times when
perhaps the flash should have fired for
infill lighting, but didn't do so. The
resulting dark images may respond to
computer enhancement, but exposure
control may be an aspect requiring
further attention.

After we had arranged shots of the
cabrlo from is numerous aesthetically-
pleasing angles, and Julian had
demonstrated the simple hood-raising
procedure and access to the rear seas,
he offered to to uke me for a "spin" in
it - an unexpected bonus. Julian normally
does not uke the car out in wet weather,
and if he drives it with the hood up, he

usually leaves the flexible rear window
zipped down, which must create the
most delightfully refreshing breezes

through the cabin. For our spin on a

superb sunny day, naturally we travelled
" al fresco " .

Rolling out his narrow right-of-way,

Julian briskly negodated the round-
abouts of Rlchmond's residential streer
and I noted the smoothness and
confidence of the cabrio's passage over
the numerous speed humps.
lmmediately, I had been struck by the
sense of freedom and freshness conveyed
by top-down motoring, and of course by
the extremely comfonable and
supporting seat. Julian mentioned almost
apologetically thac the car did show
some "scuttle shake" due to body
flexing, but I really could only discern it
when we crossed those speed humps at
low speed, and an)nt,ay, it is very hard to
eliminate all flexing when there is no
rigid hood structure to help body
stiffnes.

The lap-only seat belt caused some initial
sense of insecuriry, but this was very
soon forgomen as we ioined the briskly
moving traffic on the South Eastern
Arterial. I realised that my prior
experience of roadster motoring was

vinually nil, and really, my old motor
bike of many years back had been more
of a deterrent than an inducement to
build on that experience. Finally, I was

surting to appreciate what the "fresh-air
freals" have been on about.

Cutdng back into Hawthorn to
congratulate Julian's sister-in-law on her
binhday, it was incriguing to discover
that her father - now normally
comforubly ensconced on the Gold
Coast but visidng for the moment - had

once owned an elegandy-bodied four
cylinder Traction Arriere (how often
have we heard such stories - "Yes, we
had one of those when I was a kid").
Through lulian, we hope to access the
surviving photo of the vehicle with a

muchrmuch younger sister-in-law beside

it, and the accompanying story about the
car for our FD pages.

"And so to bed " as the incurable
documentalist, Mr Pepys might have
said. Well, not quite - back to the terrible
let-down of my old Ford Falcon acrually.
Wow, the horror of retro-shock!

Thank you, Julian, for a very memorable
acquainmnce with a truly fine motor car.

Despite being built by Henn Chopron, fhe plofes on fhe bulkheod moke no
reference to him.

Bill Graham.



Hung, Drctwn & Ouortered
eaders of exceptionally long
memories will recall that from
time to time, The Editor

decides that all you lot need another
"fix" of the old recipe of fact, fiction,
fab rica tion a n d ge ne ra I fo rnica ting
about. The tricky bit ls working out
whlch is which! So, here we go wlth
another helping or three of gossiP,

garbage and good gear to amaze You,
amuse you and bring on the odd cerebral
seizure (not of course to be confused
with that well-known Roman , )ulius
Seizure). Remember, none of this stuff is

guarantied as to veracity, so it would be

best if you did noc spread it around.

Now, to kick off , do you know which
CCOCA member has expressed a long-

standing ambidon to conduct horizonml
gymnastics with his wife in the empty
tray of one of those huge I 50 tonne
dump trucks used in mining and

construction proiecg (and may well have

achieved this ambition)? Well here's how
we found out.

Some years back, one of our venerated
members (no, dummy - I didn't say he

had a "venereal member" ) was invited
along to a skilfully organised function at
the local RSL, andcipadng that it was to
be a simple family "get'together". ln due
course, our lad was led into the funcdon,
like, one might siyr "a lamb to the
slaughter" . Perha ps "smelling a rat" as

we old-timers are prone to put it, his

alarm-detecting antennae were instantly
at full quiver when he spied a CCOCA
Committee member just inside rhe door,
camera at the ready to catch the
expression on the lad's face. The
expression was priceless. An open
mouthed mixture of suspicion,
apprehension and amazement spread
across his visage as he ried to grasp what
was going on.

"Bloody hell", he said, "that's 'Freddy
Nerk' (naming the CCOCA member).
What the hell is he doing here?"

As George (nor his real name
remember, discretion is a byword in this
column) came funher into the hall, arm-
in-arm with his "better half", Mabel
(also not her real name), it became clear
that this was no simple family gathering.

This boy had been around a bit in his

day, working in industry in Australia and

overseas, and Mabel had managed to
gather together with the utmost secrecy
a goodly selection of George's friends
(among whom, a small knot of CCOCA
rypes), family and work-mates from far

and wide. They had driven and flown in
from literally all over the country, even
perhaps from Papua New Cuinea.

You see, the occasion was actually
George's fiftieth binhday, and it had

now become a grand affair. After his

iniilal shock, George was clearly

delighted by the occasion, soon setding
in to a good yack with his old buddies (as

the Tibetans would agree, rhere's
nothing like a good yack). During rhe
evening, a suitably "Citroen-flavoured"
cake was revealed, while the Cirroenists
brought forth a delicarely crafred wall
plaque, featuring a legW "bird"
emerging provocarively from rhe
"suicide" front door of a Traction Avant
and wishing him well from his CCOCA
mates. The leggy bird seemed to have a
rivetting effect on George's artendon!

However, a maior fearure of the evening
was Mabel's "celebriry roast" in which
she described living with him and some
of his little peccadillos (careful, this is a
family program) over the years. It was

here that we learned of George's
gymnastic ambitions as above (l think he
may have achieved them in a flood-lit
machine storage yard one night in
Bougainville or somewhere), and also
that given a choice by Mabel between a

large Michelin tyr€, one of his Citroens
and her, he had said that she would not
be first in the list! Mabel pointed out that
there were things that she could do for

him that he could not expect of a

Michelin tyre, but George clearly had set

his sights higher. No wonder George's
eyes light up when he sees those big
earth-moving Michelins.

(CoNnNUED oN pece I 7)



Hung, Drown & Quortered
(CoxrrxuED tRoM pece I 6)
Mabel also revealed that, ln the native

ways of PNG, George had always

claimed he had paid a bride price for her
of (from memory) 250 kina and five
pigs, and that maybe he had pald too
much. Given what a loving wife Mabel
obviously has been to him, and the
ouutandlng success of the celebratlon
she had organised on hls fiftleth, might
we humbly suggest that even at say 300
kina and six or even seven piEF, George
would have still been well on the right
side of the ledger, to put the matter
conservatively. Well done, the pair of
you. lncidenally, photos of the occasion
exist, so maybe in a later issue"'. No, we

don't have one of them in the dump
truck!

@@@@@@@@

n very good authorlty, we
have been told that Easter
Monday (when most of us will
be gathered at Cit-ln '95 at

Bairnsdale) is actually the 25th wedding
anniversary of one our esteemed
CCOCA couples. We hope that this
reference won't be necessary to remind
hlm, and of course we have no idea what
activity he has ln mind for the occasion,
but might we humbly bring to his

amendon that someone who has a maior
lnterest ln the macer has high hopes that
a "second honeymoon" in Tasmanla
might be the order of the day. As
always, discretion is our bnrord, but we
wouldn't like to see a "boil'up" over the
matter.

@@@@@@@

aving made glowing references
in the Edltorlal of the last isue
of Front Drive to the
lmproving quallry of our

publicadon, it was then with some
embarassment that we later discovered
that despite our very best efforts, one or
two glitches crept into the final copy.
Generally, it appears prefiy eaqf for the
reader to work out what we meant to
sryr but we are concerned that the
valuable lndex over which Peter
Simmenauer poured buckers of sweat (or
in Peter's case, p€rspiration) may also be

flawed in one or two places. We would
be grateful to be advised of any such
instances that you find, and we
underuke to vet the mamer again when
we (hopefully) put together a single

comprehensive lndex coverlng all the
Front Drive issues to date. As the axe-
wieldlng young George Washington
might have put lt: "l cannot tell a lie. It
was Leigh's bloody computer wot did lt
(plus quite a bit of late-nlght fatlgue
impacting on both of us)".

@@@@@@@

ne of the stren$hs of any club
ls the diverciry of talents usually
found in it, and CCOCA

having in it that legal eagle and doyen of
the air-waves, Jon Faine, illustrates the
polnt very welt. Whlle we strongly
encourage members to speak out on
matters that interest them or concern
them (panicularly through your main
organ of communication, Front Drive),
we felt a bit neruous recently that some

comments from memben might run us

foul of the law if we were to publish

thlm as presented to us. It was very
comfoning then to be able to tap into

Jon's advice, before we went ahead. This
is not the fint time that Jon has been of
such assistance to the club, and most
notably, his input when we were
u pdating the club constltution for
incorporation was both valuable and
highly valued.

@@@@@@@

peaking of Jon, we had
occasion to return his call the
other day when he was seeking
info on the Vietnamese

Normale Tractlon roadster. The word is

that, y€s, the car has arrived in the
country. lt has been looked over by
Gerry Propstlng and been found to be in
need of some significant further work to
bring it up to scratch. lt has gone up to
Mansfield, and since its owner is still
overseas, lt would be best to let the dust
seftte for a while (please!). Gerry tells us

that the vehicle is NOT FOR SALE, at
least for the time being. Another
(Legere) roadster and coupe are also in
the offing it seems, and we'll let you

know deuils through FD ASAP ' OK?

@@@@@@@

ncidently, Jon couldn't talk
long on the blower because he

was bury cooking. Which does

nothing to answer the ercrnal
question: "Do real men eat quiche?", but
It does suggest that it is OK for real
lawyers to cook. Now, I wonder if Jon

might be able to relay a comment on the
matter to us from his politlcal nemesis
and arch conservatlve, Sir Murray Nvers
QC. Mlghr we enllst Slr Murray as a

regular contrlbutor to this column?
Watch out ln future HDuQs.

@@@@@@@

hlnklng along' the llnes of
propriety and so fonh, how
many people welt pa$ the age

of maloriry live ln dread of
what parenr and mothers in panicular
might say about their actlons? Well,
President Leigh Miles for one. By now
you will have picked up that Leigh has

finally flipped his lid and bought lnto the
rank of Traction Avant motoring with
the little used (31 000 miles since new)
meullic peacock blue I I D Light I 5, ex'
Helen Cross, ex-Tony Tesoraro, ex'
Harding etc. An ecstatic Leigh motoring
down to Rosebud in it to a family
weekend was most concerned about
what his mother might say about the
purchase. Certainly Leigh was less

concerned about what his bank manager
might sryr but then his bank manager
would be unlikely to obiect, given the
circumstances, would he? Fonunately,
his mother seemed quite happy (or too
stunned for words). Maybe she's
realised as we have that it's safe to let
Leigh out on his own now.

Elsewhere in this issue, we learn from
our East Gippsland correspondent that
Leigh may have purchased a second
Traction Avant. Incredible!

@@@@@@@

ur notes on the need and the
scope for research to bring out
more details of Ciroen half'
track in Australia (panicularly

as used in the Snowy Mountains Hydro'
electric Scheme) have landed on fenile
soil! Tracdon Arriere enthusiast, David
Hancox, has phoned up for more info,
and we have sent him on his way with
some former SMHES conacts to follow
up. There seems to be quite some
likelihood that more info can be

uncovered, and David is setting off on
the trail with gusto. Good hunting,
David. We look forward to some very
interesting stories from you in due
course.



letters to the Editor
l0 Omeo Highway
Bainsdale
Vic 3 875.

ear Bill,

Some "goss" for the magazine!
I believe Leigh Miles is now the

proud owner of not one but two
Tractions. Ted Cross appears to be

responsible for one purchase, and the
other, well, it is preferred that they
remain nameless. I guess it was ineviuble
that Leigh would succumb, with us rabid
Tractionists egging him on.

It occurred to me that with Cit-ln '95
fast approaching and no Austraction this
year, that the club should produce a

Iasting memento in some form or other
for the participants, " Celebrating 40
years of the D Series".

But, " Oh shit,", what about the
BLOODY T-SHIRTS - you know the

ones, quote - "a special limited edition
T-shirt" for us who have paid the
money, turned blue waiting, and still no
result or word. They were to be available
for Austraction '94. Perhaps a bit late
for that now, but I for one would still
like the T-shin or if that is not possible,

at least a refund or a credit.

There is also a rumour that a cenain
"RED CAR" is coming onto the market
soon. That should create a bit of interest
and also a new member!

Gerry Propsting's well-known Light I 5
WM 715 has been sold to my brother,

Jeff Cox, who is with the RAAF at
Williamtown. Jeff is very pleased with
himself - having bought the car sight
unseen and is determined to get the
car back into shape for regular use. He

is looking forward to his first function
with CCOCA as a new member, and
most of all seeing his Light I 5 for the
first time at Cit-ln '95.

Speaking of which, it is shaping up ro be a

huge event, bookings coming in from
interstate already. We've put an order in
for the weather!

See you there.

Regards from Mel Carey.

[Many thanks, Mel. By rhe wiy, rhere
appears to be some minor breach of rhe
club rule that all scurdebutt should go to
the Editor to avoid unhealthy speculadon.
Now come on. Who did supply Mr Miles
with the second Traction? Has he been got
at by Torr Shaun Barr? Should we call in

Paul Lineham to comb over the evidence
on The 7 .3O Report? Can Jon Faine
organise some dme of reply on the ABC?
What would Sir Murray Rivers have to say

on the matter? Should there be a Royal
Commission? - Ed.].

Whilst we do not yet hove
Vietnoml, we thoughf this

o phofo o f the recen tly imported Normole
pic ture would sofisfy your demonds f or the

[big-bodied, French-built] Cobriolet [ex-
time being. Ed.



letters to the Editor

Sigh f Un S g e n Buyins ond tmporttns on unseen "Resrored car': whot you shoutd Know.

To: Fronr Drive, the magazine of the Citro€n Classic Owners Club of Australia.

Re: Article for the magazine to help prospectlve car buyers and in reply to the letters to the editor in rhe nro previous

issues from Ken Churchman and Larraine Finn. lt is based on our experience and we think it is imporant to raise

awareness before the fun geB out of classic motoring, before even having made a start.

From Adrian Schoo and Neville Sharpe, members of the Veteran, Vintage el Clasic Club Bendigo lnc. and the Citro€n
Clasic Owners CIub of Australia, lnc.

t can be very tempting to buy
a panlcular model or make of
car when you have set your

mind to lt, however there are many
pitfalls. This anicle ls based on the
personal experiences of the authors and
is wrltten to assist and protect our fellow
car enthusiasts.

The problem sarLs mostly with a passion

for a pa rticular model, but can
eventually lead to frusration,
dissatlsfacilon and disappointment with
the vintage or classlc car world ln
general. In our case, the Citro€n Light
I 5 appealed.

Looklng around and pricing is the first
Ioglcal step. Buylng privately could be an

optlon, but you can be ln trouble lf you
do not know where to look. There are
without any doubt repuuble places to
buy, but there are also so'called
"professional restore rs" . They might
even have a good reputation in their
home town and might even be publlshed

authorities in classic car f ournals, but
who are, in the final analysis, as bad as

the worst "used car salesmen" that you
have ever read about.

An advenisement in a local newspaper
attracted our attention, but the car was

apparently not in Australia. We were
asured that this would not be a problem
because it would be shipped over almost
immediately. Our enquiries esublished
that the person in New Zealand is a car
restorer, dealer, writer o f anicles on
Citro€ns and somebody of sunding ln his

home town and the vinuge car world.

He seemed to know exacdy what to do.
After more insight into shipping costs

and the necessary paperwork, the
decision was made to go ahead. Prices

were confirmed by a local agent by fax,
from New Zealand.

lnstrucdons were given to begin the
necessary paperwork, a deposit was paid

and the balance was due on delivery of
the car.

Having paid the deposit there was

nothing else that could be done, other
than waiting and hoping that the cars
would live up to the promises of the the

"professional restorer". Some
restoration work was still required. The
cars were going to be resprayed and
were to be in a roadworthy condiilon.

Another payrnent was demanded and
the final payment asked for was

considerably more than was initially
agreed. Funhermore this payment had

They mighl even hove
o good reputotion in
lheir home lown ond

mighl even be
published oulhorities in

clossic cor journols,
but who ore, in lhe

finol onolysis, os bod
os the worsf "used cor

solesmen" ihol you
hove ever reod obout.

to take place before the cars would be

released by the shipping agent, so that
they could be inspected!

The sight of the cars was very
disappointing in many different ways.
The worst thing of all was the dangerous
structural problems under one of the
cars which was badly rusted through and
in danger of breaking up. The two cars
would not pass a Roadwonhy Certificate
in the Sute of Victoria they were,
indeed , far from roadworthy. The
problems have been addressed to some

enent including swapping one of the
cars for one bought locally. Thls is the
car referred to by Larraine Finn in her
recent le[er.

Nevenheless, the whole exercise leaves a

nasty taste behind and has been a bimer
and expensive disappointment.

Based on our experiences our advice to
prospective clasic car buyers includes:

o Do not buy an unseen car. It is

wonh whlle making a trip, even
to New Zealand. At the worst
you will have a nice weekend
rip.

Agree on a proper contract so
you know what you will have to
pay and when.

Make sure you know what state
the car is going to be in when it
is delivered and that restoratlon
work is carried out to your
sadsfacdon.

Do not believe that restorations
carried out in a country where
labour ls cheaper will be cheaper
for you. They can, ln fact, work
out dearer when they are not
carried out properly.

o It may be better to purchase an

unrestored car and use local
radespeople. They have more to
Iose.

. Join a CIub and get as much
advice as possible from your
fellow enthusiasts.

After all the e ffoms, enioy your
investment with your family, friends and
fellow club members.

Adrian Schoo 6t Neville Sharpe



Closs ifi e d Adyerfis e me n fs

AK 400 Van 1975
Recently restored with a significant number of
new panels

Two pack paint, lnside and out in Rouge
Delage

Chassis strengrhened to specification

Only 10,000 miles since new engine

Many other parts replaced during restoration

$ I 41500, or best offer

o ffer
considered as it
HAS TO GO

Conuct Dave
Hancox
losel4s toze
tBHI, [05 9143
248s IAHI

For sale: lD 19 paru sale, too
numerous to d etail, b u t in clu de;
gearboxes, radiator, complete set of
glass for doors plus front and rear
screens. Would separate but prefer to
sell as a package. $800 negotiable.

John Towner, Unit 2 28/30 Mclnryre
Close, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444.
Tel. [065] 82 I OO5.

i. . "-:--;.ir,r-:
For sale: ID wagon and sedan, plus

almost complete set of panels for each,
plus many other spares. Prefer to sell as

a single lot.

Andrew Stewan, PO Box | 46, Sea

Lake, Vic 3533. Tel. t050l 7O 1376.

For sale: Factory repair manual for 2
CV, 1950s, good average condition,
rwo volume version. Best offer over

$ 30. Contact Peter Simntenauer on

[03] 882 6539.

For sale: Factory repair manual for
Light I 5. Very good condition - why
nrake do with photocopies when you

can have the real thing! $65 each.
Contact Jim Thompson
Tel: [081379 3846.

For Sale: FUN 000, 1984 2CY6
Charlston, Grey/grey, 52,OO miles.
Always garaged Et mainalned. New
clutch, battery, front el side mufflers
Et tallplpe. Reg. till' July, I 995.
Needs new upholstery. $ I3,750.

Featured ln Easter Cit-ln '93
gymkhana.

Contact: Grl Perrin, 39 Sunley S[.,
Nedlands, 6009, WA.Ph: [09] 395
3268.

Wanted: Four hubcaps for 1953 Light
I 5 (English), big boot model; new
brake hoses. Have some l9+9 parts

to swap.

Ken Churchman, I 67 5 Coolgardle
Street, MundarinB, WA 6073. Tel.

to9l 295 2569.

Wanted: DS 2l sedan ln good golng I
condition.

Andrew Stewan, PO Box 146, Sea

Lake, Vic 3533. Tel. t050] 70
137 6.

lD Sedan. Must be runner, or bemer.

385 3268

Cit-ln'9

Remnant
s of Earlyt30s
Citro€n
It owes me $ l0O

Any

Perrin,



CCOCA Spores

TRACTION DnNE lZCV

EARry 2CV
$zz.oo

$1.00
New oil pump gears $5S.0O
Wishbone shaft, upper, reco $ I 80.00
Lower ball ioint adiusters [Permanently fixed to car]

$60.00
Bushing, second gear gl2.50
Bronze bush, brake shoes $4.00
Big boot bottom rubber $20.00
Scuttle vent rubber $ 30.00
Pedal rubber $lO.0O
Rubber grommet - petrol filler, 2 sizes $ 10.00
Door V block rubbers $35.00
Bonnet rubbers $0.35
Big and small boot paint protectors [under handles and

lightsJ $30.00
Steering rack boos [pair] $44.00
Gearbox gasket set $ t g.0O

Gasket set VRS [Big 6] 1 $ I 80.00
Gasket set VRS [L I 5, I I BLJ $90.00
Exhaust muffler and tailpipe

Brake hose
Seat rubbers

All parts are new, unless otherwise stated
Clutch linings
Tie rod covers [metalJ
Starter motor [reco]
Crown wheel er pinion
Front brake drum
Rear brake drum
Starter Bendix unit
Windscreen wiper speedo wonn et drive
Front over riders
Head gasket [375ccJ
Lock Et key set [2 banels g. 2 keysJ

Oil pump bodies [bronze, no gears]

Valve springs
Steering pinion Er bearing
Door catch
Right front
Left front

$ I 5.00
$3.00

$40.00
$200.00

$ I 5.00
$ I 5.OO

$ 10.00
$8.00
$5.00
$2.00

$ t s.00
$ I O.OO

$1.00
$ t s.00

o Light I 5
o Big 15
o Big5
Exhaust hanger, rubber
Front hub
. Outer seal
o Inner seal

Door lock [FrenchJo Big boot
o Small boot

Valve guides

Fan belt
Door lock springs
Inlet valves
Clutch plate
Fuel pump
ID/DS Main bearing O/S
ID/DS Conrod bearing
78mm Piston rings
Big I 5 Drive shafu [each,

$ l90.oo
$ I 50.00
$ 140.00

$2.50

$8.00
$8.00

$22.00
$22.00

$ 12.00
$ I 3.00

$3.00
$20.00

5125.00
$50.00
$ e s.00
$8S.00
$85.00

less inner cardin shafts]
$480.00

$85.00
$ I 5.00
$ I 5.00

$6.00
$6.0O
$l.oo

Front wheel bearings [sute width when ordering]$25.OO

Accelerator pedals

A large selection of old and recent zCY parts are
available through the CIub, over and above those listed,
at very reasonable prices. These are not held in stock
by the CIub, but we can atrange delivery quite quickly,
in most cases

WANTED
Change over Silent Blocs [front] $55.OO each,
provided your Silent Blocs are seruiceable

NOTE: ORDER FORMS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER
TELEPHONE CALLS

I cannot iustify the time to chase second hand parts. If
you need them, advenise in Front Drive

Prices subiect to change without notice.
Brake master cylinder [new]
Brake master rylinder kit
Tie rod ball ioint kit
Brake hose [French]. Front $28.00
o Rear $24.00
Throttle shaft 3LPBIC Solex [O.Smm oversize] $20.00
Bonnet strip clamp [internalJ $ I .50

Contoct Spore Ports Officer -Peter Boyle
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